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Monday, Nov. 3 

Introduction and Opening Remarks 
 

Keynote Address – Adam Klaptocz, SenseFly Ltd. 
 
Break 
 

GEOMATICS AND MANNED/UNMANNED VEHICLES 
 
High resolution data capture using unmanned aerial vehicles –Sharon Janes 
 
Challenges in surveying the deep-sea using acoustic remote sensing and 
remotely operated vehicles – Vincent Lecours, Rodolphe Devillers and Evan 
Edinger 
 
Real time mapping and path following with Memorial’s Explorer AUV – Peter 
King, Benjamin Anstey and Andrew Vardy 
 
Lunch 
 

GEOMATICS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
Use of intact landscape by woodland caribou on the Island of Newfoundland – 
Ian Goudie, Randal Greene and Jonathan Feldgajer 
 
GIS-based modeling for visual impact assessment – Karl Keough 
 
Forest canopy height mapping using aerial imagery and Digital Surface Model 
(DSM) data – Bahram Salehi, Pradeep Bobby, William Jefferies and Desmond 
Power 
 
Break 
 

USE OF GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION TO REDUCE RISK 
 
Inuit knowledge for safe sea-ice travel – the SmartICE information system – 
Robert Briggs, Trevor Bell and Rodd Laing 
 
A decision support system for pipeline encroachment monitoring – Adam 
Burry, Sherry Warren and Karen Saunders 
 
GIS-based pipeline burial and routing analysis for protection against ice scour 
– Andrew Cuff, Tony King and Ryan Philips 
 
A study on pipeline monitoring using multi-temporal high resolution SAR – 
Zhaohua Chen and Michael Lynch 
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Keynote Address – Ed Parsons, Google Technology 
 

EMERGING GIS AND LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES 
  
Using AGOL & etc. at COGS: Examples, resources, promotions, and 
projects (part two) – David Maclean 
 
Towards an activity tracker cloud analytics platform – Monica Wachowicz 
and Seyed Emad Mousavi 
 
Crowdsourcing natural history sightings: How do people tell us what they 
saw? – Yolanda Wiersma, Roman Lukyanenko and Jeffrey Parsons 
 
Innovation in geomatics services for the consumer: If ‘Walmart Law’ is here, 
can ‘Costco Surveys’ be far behind? – Izaak de Rijcke 
 
Break 
 

WEB ATLAS TECHNOLOGY 
 
The Oceans Atlas of Human Use – Mardi Gullage 
 
The Newfoundland and Labrador Geoscience Atlas – Pauline Honarvar 
 
Mapping the Big Land: The Labrador Nature Atlas – Megan Lafferty, 
Lindsay Notzl and Lana Campbell 
 
Lunch 
 

THE USE OF GEOMATICS IN HEALTHCARE 
 
Medical Geography: A promising cross-disciplinary program – Shabnam 
Asghari, Alvin Simms, James Valcour and Cédric Brunelle 
 
Online spatio-temporal information system for chronic diseases in 
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) – Shabnam Asghari, Alvin Simms, 
Marshall Godwin, Kris Aubry, Kayla Collins and James Valcour 
 
Geographic analysis and spatial modeling of health care accessibility – 
Conrad Power 
 
Break 

Tuesday, Nov. 4 
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COASTAL/OCEAN APPLICATIONS OF GEOMATICS 
 
Satellite remote sensing of eelgrass (Zostera marina) along a eutrophication 
gradient – Marc Skinner, Heather Ward, Chris Shupe and Sam Salley 
 
Putting small-scale fisheries on the map – Randal Greene, Rodolphe Devillers 
and Ratana Chuenpagdee 
 
A comparative analysis of digital geospatial data resolution towards 
vulnerability assessments for coastal heritage resources – helping heritage 
managers meet the challenges of changing coastal zones – Marc Storey, Ariel 
Pollard-Belsheim, Christina Robinson and Trevor Bell 
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9:00 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Getting the Most Out of ArcGIS for Desktop – ESRI Canada 
  
Seminar Overview 
Professional GIS users perform many tasks using ArcGIS for Desktop. They 
build geographical datasets, maps and analytical models to complete their 
work. But this only scratches the surface - users can leverage ArcGIS in 
many different ways. This seminar will focus on several workflows that 
desktop users can perform to get the most out of ArcGIS. For example, 
attendees will learn best practices for adding text to their maps using labels, 
the Maplex label engine, and add annotation. The seminar will then walk 
through the process of transforming ArcMap layouts into a series of printable 
mapbook pages. Finally, users will examine how to use temporal data to 
display layers over time. 
  
Key Points 

 Working with labels, Maplex and annotation in ArcGIS for Desktop 

 Building map books with ArcGIS 

 Working with temporal data in ArcGIS 
  
Intended Audience 
This seminar is intended for new or experienced desktop users who want to 
learn more about how to maximize their use of ArcGIS for Desktop. 
  
Format 
Presentation and demonstrations. 
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Keynote Profile 

Monday, 
Nov. 3 

 
9:20 a.m. 

 

ADAM KLAPTOCZ, SenseFly 
 

 
 
Adam Klaptocz is Head of the Hardware and Mechanical Engineering team at 
SenseFly, a company specialized in drones based in Switzerland. SenseFly is 
involved with the assembly and marketing of autonomous mini-drones and 
related software solutions for civil professional applications such as accurate 
mapping of mining sites, quarries, forests, construction sites, crops, etc. Adam 
is also the President and co-founder of Drone Adventures, a non-profit 
organization with the goal of promoting the use of civilian drones in the 
Humanitarian, Conservation, Cultural and Search and Rescue sectors. Adam 
will discuss SenseFly‘s drones and latest technologies. 
  
 
You can read more about Adam’s work the SenseFly and Drone Adventures 
websites: 

 https://www.sensefly.com/ 

 http://www.droneadventures.org/ 
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Keynote Profile 

Tuesday, 
Nov. 4 

 
8:30 a.m. 

 

ED PARSONS, Google 
 

 
 
Ed Parsons is the Geospatial Technologist of Google, with responsibility for 
evangelising Google’s mission to organise the world’s information using 
geography. In this role he maintains links with Universities, Research and 
Standards Organisations which are involved in the development of Geospatial 
Technology. Ed earned a Masters degree in Applied Remote Sensing from 
Cranfield Institute of Technology and holds a Honorary Doctorate in Science 
from Kingston University, London and is a fellow of the Royal Geographical 
Society. Ed will give a talk on Google’s latest technology with respect to 
Geomatics. 
  
 
You can read more about Ed’s work and events on his personal webpage: 

 http://www.edparsons.com/ 
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Session 1 Abstracts 

Session 1 
 

10:40 a.m. 
 

GEOMATICS AND MANNED/UNMANNED VEHICLES 
 
High resolution data capture using unmanned aerial vehicles –Sharon Janes 
 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are becoming more common in the skies above 
us. In recent years the technology has advanced with lighter, safer and completely 
autonomous aerial vehicles becoming more available to commercial users. In 
addition, Transport Canada has worked to provide more clearly defined governance 
of UAVs and the approval process is more transparent. This has allowed 
companies to invest in UAV technology to provide cost effective rapid deployment, 
data collection and product delivery. 

Capture of high resolution imagery and resulting digital surface models from 
UAVs are valuable for a number of applications including exploration, mining, 
project planning, environmental studies, construction monitoring and remediation. 
Common data and derived products include high resolution (up to 5 cm accuracy) 
color geo-referenced orthomosaics, pointcloud elevation data, and digital surface 
model grids. These surveys can be customized to a targeted area at the desired 
altitude/resolution specific to a user’s needs. Orthorectified imagery provides a high 
resolution picture of the current state of the area of interest allowing for detailed 
visualization studies for project planning and continual re-surveying over the same 
site can be used for monitoring changes over time. Post-processing of the highly 
detailed LiDAR-like pointcloud information can allow for differentiation between 
areas of bare earth, vegetation, surficial cover, and anthropogenic influences. 
Filtered elevation point data can then be used to generate digital elevation model 
(DEM) grids and derived elevation contouring, which can in turn be used to 
generate 3D models of the terrain on which orthomosaic imagery can be draped for 
realistic visualization. This presentation will highlight the data acquisition, post-
processing, and visualization of UAV data products for a sample open pit mine site 
with additional imagery and elevation data examples from various projects across 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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11:05 a.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

11:30 a.m. 

Challenges in surveying the deep-sea using acoustic remote sensing and 
remotely operated vehicles – Vincent Lecours, Rodolphe Devillers and Evan 
Edinger 
 
Acoustic remote sensing proved its potential to help advance scientific understanding of seafloor 
ecosystems. Multibeam echosounders mounted on Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs) allow 
collecting high-resolution bathymetric data at depths at which only coarser resolution data were 
previously available. ROVs can also sample the biological, chemical and geological environments to 
better understand those ecosystems. In marine habitat mapping, the information extracted from 
these data can be tested against biological observations to determine their potential to help predict 
species distribution. 

This paper reviews technical challenges that arise when combining datasets collected by 
different ROV-based sensors (e.g., echosounders, CTDs, cameras) in the deep-sea and possible 
avenues of solutions. 
One of the main challenges in using ROV-based datasets is absolute positional accuracy. Since the 
Global Positioning System (GPS) is not working underwater, positioning is derived from surface 
GPS measurement combined to underwater acoustic positioning, usually from a USBL acoustic 
telemetry system. Positioning of bathymetric data also requires ROV motion data. The error 
associated with the 3-dimensional position of the ROV (and therefore of the data) increases with 
depth. When positional accuracy is lower than the spatial resolution of the data, artefacts can be 
introduced in the bathymetry that can result in a mismatch between biological observations and their 
associated environmental characteristics. 

Identifying the limits when collecting and analyzing high-resolution data in the deep-sea is 
key. Studying the positional accuracy of data allows finding the threshold at which data become too 
noisy for analysis. Some solutions, such as resampling the data, modify the data in a way that 
induces a loss of information. Without identifying the limits of the data, quantitative analysis of 
geospatial data in the deep-sea can be biased and inaccurate. 
 
 

Real time mapping and path following with Memorial’s Explorer AUV – Peter 
King, Benjamin Anstey and Andrew Vardy 
 
As part of the ongoing Responsive AUV Localization and Mapping project (REALM) Memorial 
University has been developing an autonomous path localization and following system. This 
Qualitative Navigation System (QNS) localizes an AUV to a predefined path and generates control 
inputs to maintain the AUV along that path without the need for an absolute position estimate. QNS 
performs real-time processing of sonar data into two-dimensional, geo-corrected, images and 
performs feature extraction and matching. The result of this matching allows localization of the AUV 
on the path and determination of a target destination to maintain the AUVs traversal along the path.  
In May of 2013 QNS was deployed on Memorial's Explorer AUV and field tested in Holyrood, 
Newfoundland. International Submarine, manufacturer of the Explorer AUV, provided an interface 
which allowed the QNS software to request control of the AUV, provide command inputs, and 
relinquish control. A 1200 m test path consisting of two connected 600m line sections was defined 
and used for preliminary tests. Though testing time was constrained, a series of successful tests 
were completed in which the AUV autonomously discovered the path, localized itself and traversed 
the path to completion. The results of these tests validate the concepts of QNS and the AUV control 
interface and will drive the ongoing development and testing. 
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Session 2 Abstracts 

Session 2 
 

1:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1:25 p.m. 

GEOMATICS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
Use of intact landscape by woodland caribou on the Island of Newfoundland 
– Ian Goudie, Randal Greene and Jonathan Feldgajer 
 
Across Canada, woodland caribou have declined in much of their historic range, and many 
populations are listed as threatened and endangered. Considerable scientific research demonstrates 
that viable populations of this species are dependent on intact landscapes, that is, without an 
industrial and/or anthropogenic footprint.  The Island of Newfoundland supports the largest 
population of woodland caribou in Canada but numbers have been declining dramatically over the 
past two decades. We used a GIS platform to analyze the Forest Resource Inventory (FRI) for the 
Island of Newfoundland in order to spatially define Not Intact Landscape (NIL), Intact Landscape 
Fragments (ILF) (> 5,000 ha), and Large Intact Landscape (LIL) (> 50,000 ha) polygons. This 
independent assessment was compared to an analysis published by Global Forest Watch Canada in 
2003 based on static satellite imagery, and suggested that overall the intactness declined by about 
8.5 % in the intervening decade. Loss of intact landscape was especially pronounced in areas of 
merchantable forest (24.3%). We overlaid this FRI-based intactness with digitized kernels of use by 
radio-collared female caribou during the calving and rearing period. The selectivity indices generated 
suggested strong preference by female caribou for intact landscapes and avoidance of non-intact 
landscapes. The selection for intact landscape was notably strongest in areas of merchantable 
forest. Conservation of woodland caribou requires integrating sustainable management strategies 
spanning decades, and thousands of square kilometres. We recommend landscape-level 
approaches to management are urgently needed to ensure Newfoundland continues to support 
large and healthy herds of caribou. The study also highlighted the importance of current and 
accessible data in such landscape-level management. 
 
 

GIS-based modeling for visual impact assessment – Karl Keough 
 
Visual impact assessments are becoming more widely used for large resource projects and are 
often specified as required components of federally and provincially mandated environmental impact 
assessments. Visual impacts of a proposed development may be thought of as a function of: (i) the 
magnitude of associated changes / disturbances (degree, extent, duration), (ii) the sensitivity of the 
landscape, (iii) the physical relationship between the development site and the surrounding region 
(visibility, proximity) and (iv) the impact of prior visual intrusions. A variety of quantitative and 
qualitative tools can be used to assess these impacts. GIS-based viewshed analyses provide a good 
estimate of the viewshed of the proposed development, including what proportion of the 
development area is visible from specified viewpoints, both pre- and post-development. Simple 
measures such as the distance from visually sensitive areas to the development site and the size of 
the development site also provide valuable information in assessing impacts. A photographic 
inventory can clearly show what a site looks like prior to development. However, to effectively 
assess visual impacts before they occur requires a tool that simulates how a site will look, before 
and after the proposed development. This presentation will focus on the use of 3D visualization 
software, Visual Nature Studio, in simulating natural environments, pre- and post-development. 

Visual Nature Studio provides near-photo-realistic simulation of landscapes using 
techniques drawn from expertise in GIS and film arts / animation. The presentation will demonstrate 
how GIS/CAD components including DEMs, shapefiles, rasters, image files and 3D objects are used 
to ensure that the model is spatially true. Using a variety of other tools and techniques in the 
software, realistic rendering of vegetation, water surfaces, shorelines, atmospheric effects, light and 
shadow and variable landscape patterns is accomplished. A number of real-world visualizations from 
resource projects and other developments in Newfoundland and Labrador will be shown. 
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Forest Canopy Height Mapping Using Aerial Imagery and Digital Surface 
Model (DSM) Data – Bahram Salehi, Pradeep Bobby, William Jefferies and 
Desmond Power 
 
Information on forest canopy height is extremely useful for estimation of forest types, age and total 
biomass and is a valuable input to effective forest resource planning and management. The top of 
the tree canopy is, effectively, the surface height in forest areas. Surface height can be represented 
via digital surface models (DSMs) generated from modern mapping technologies such as LiDAR 
(Light Detection and Ranging), InSAR (Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar) and stereo aerial 
photogrammetry. However, to extract and map forest canopy heights, ground elevations, 
represented as digital terrain models (DTMs), are also required. By subtracting the DTM from the 
DSM of the forest areas, the canopy heights from the ground, also called Normalized DSM (nDSM), 
can be extracted. 

The objective of this study is to develop an effective method for constructing the DTM of a 
forest area from the available DSM followed by classification of forest types based on their canopy 
heights using stereo aerial photographs. The proposed methodology consists of three major steps: 
DTM reconstruction, image segmentation and rule-based classification. For DTM construction, the 
ground candidate points are first detected using a local minimum criteria leading to extracting DTM 
of non-treed areas. Next, an interpolation technique is utilized to generate, the DTM for the entire 
image, including the areas covered by trees. Following the DTM construction, the image is 
segmented. Finally a rule-based classifier utilizing height information of both DTM and DSM and 
spectral information of multispectral aerial imagery is developed. 

Multispectral aerial images with 0.4 m spatial resolution in four standard bands (blue, green, 
red and near infrared) and DSM with cell sizes of 5m x 5m were used to develop and test the 
proposed methodology. The method is under development; the preliminary results are promising. 
The proposed method has a high potential for operational use and automatic classification of forest 
types at provincial scales. 
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Session 3 
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3:10 p.m. 

USE OF GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION TO REDUCE RISK 
 
Inuit knowledge for safe sea-ice travel – the SmartICE information system – 
Robert Briggs, Trevor Bell and Rodd Laing 
 
Sea ice is a critical component of the Arctic coastal environment. For northern communities, it is a 
central part of culture, wellbeing, and livelihood. Recent changes in Arctic climate have led to greater 
unpredictability in sea-ice conditions, making travel and hunting more hazardous, particularly during 
the dynamic freeze-up and break-up periods. For northern resource industries and maritime 
shipping, the presence of sea ice represents added operational risk, particularly where shipping 
routes overlap with community on-ice travel routes, making route planning in these coastal areas 
less predictable and increasing the potential for delay and additional costs. Furthermore, northern 
resource extractive industries are expected to grow significantly in the future, leading to increased 
year-round shipping and greater potential for conflicting sea-ice use. The key to decreasing conflicts 
and ensuring safe and efficient winter travel for both local communities and industry is the timely 
availability of information describing sea ice conditions, at the relevant spatial scales, presented in a 
format that is appropriate for each user group.  

SmartICE represents a community-government-university-industry collaboration that 
integrates adapted technology, remote sensing, and Inuit Knowledge to promote safe travel for all 
stakeholders in northern coastal environments. The main elements of the SmartICE information 
system are: (i) A network of automated in situ sensors that measure sea-ice thickness and other 
characteristics; (ii) Repeat satellite imagery from which sea-ice surface conditions (e.g., 
concentration, roughness, water content) are mapped following user-defined classification systems; 
and (iii) GIS Information technology that integrates the in situ and remotely sensed sea-ice data to 
generate digital products that match the needs of user groups, from ice navigation managers to Inuit 
ice experts to recreational ice users.  While community participation in SmartICE is essential to 
addressing local needs and conditions, the program is intended to augment and integrate Inuit sea-
ice knowledge, not replace it. 
 
 

A decision support system for pipeline encroachment monitoring – Adam 
Burry, Sherry Warren and Karen Saunders 
 
Unsafe excavation along pipeline right of ways (ROWs) is a leading cause of fatalities and injuries in 
the onshore oil and gas pipeline industry. Real-time identification of third party intrusions followed by 
immediate action to protect the public and prevent pipeline damage is an industry priority. 

A monitoring and decision support system (DSS)  based on the fusion of Earth observation 
satellite data and other geospatial data sources is being developed. Satellite data is processed using 
pattern recognition techniques to identify potential third party intrusions. Ancillary data such as 
pipeline infrastructure, transportation networks, land use, and One Call tickets are used to 
categorize potential intrusions by relative risk. 

System requirements have been validated by an analysis of excavation damage incident 
reports and interviews with pipeline subject matter experts. A client-server application suitable for 
desktop and mobile use is being evaluated on a trial basis by industry partners. 
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4:00 p.m. 

GIS-based pipeline burial and routing analysis for protection against ice 
scour – Andrew Cuff, Tony King and Ryan Philips 
 
As part of the Pipeline Ice Risk Assessment and Mitigation (PIRAM) program project, C-CORE 
developed a GIS-based Decision Support System (DSS) for pipeline route planning and burial depth 
analysis for protection against ice scouring of the seabed.  Exceedance rasters, representing the 
distribution of required pipeline cover depth for a scour-crossing event, are generated using ice 
scour depth/width distributions and finite element analyses of pipeline response to scour events for 
specific soil types and operating conditions.  The required pipeline cover depth is then interpolated 
using the pipeline length, scour crossing rates and target reliability.  The DSS utilizes an iterative 
Least Cost Path (LCP) method to optimize the pipeline route across a total cost (i.e. impedance) 
surface based on uniform risk allocation.  A pre-defined pipeline route can also be implemented by 
specifying user-defined coordinates.  Values in the total cost surface represent overall field costs 
(trenching and pipe costs) for a pipeline to traverse a cell.  The final route, along with the values of 
each analysis variable (i.e. trench/pipe costs, bathymetry, ice scour, burial depth, etc.), are exported 
and visualized graphically.  A secondary optimization, optimized burial depth (OBD), may then be 
used to minimize the burial cost along the LCP route using reliability allocation.  The DSS also 
provides a basis to assess protection and risk mitigation strategies, such as risk reallocation based 
on cost constraints and pipe robustness by assessing the comparative costs of pipe material versus 
trench cost for various pipe route alternatives.  Examples outputs of optimal pipeline routes from the 
DSS are shown for relevant offshore Canadian environments (i.e. Beaufort Sea and Offshore 
Newfoundland). 
 
 

A study on pipeline monitoring using multi-temporal high resolution SAR – 
Zhaohua Chen and Michael Lynch 
 
Traditional coherence change detection method using SAR satellite images could be affected by the 
loss of interferometric coherence due to the unstable surface, temporal decorrelation or atmospheric 
interferences thus produces detection results with high false alarm rate. Monitoring the oil pipeline 
encroachment activities usually relies on visual interpretation from very high resolution SAR data, 
which limits results to small operational area. In this study, we present a patch based change 
detection method on multi-temporal high resolution SAR. This approach involves three steps: multi-
temporal SAR speckle reduction, patch based profile analysis and change detection using SAR 
backscatter. An experiment has been tested on monitoring activities along pipeline in Alberta, 
Canada by using COSOMO-SkyMed imagery. The results of this proposed approach are compared 
with traditional coherence change detection method. The results show that the proposed method 
can provide satisfied results. 
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9:45 a.m. 

EMERGING GIS AND LEARNING TECHNOLOGIES 
 
Using AGOL & etc. at COGS: Examples, resources, promotions, and projects 
(part two) – David Maclean 
 
Using a number of examples from (i) student projects, (ii) promotional activities, & (iii) our resources, 
the discussion will be how we use ArcGIS Online (AGOL) at COGS in three kinds of roles. 
Additionally, we will discuss some creative uses of other Esri technology to impart geo-spatial 
learning. Some of our students use AGOL for projects that involve our surrounding communities in 
collecting and using maps. We use AGOL technologies in a variety of promotional manners: these 
attract outside questions and intrigue students to mimic some systems in their projects. We have a 
number of resources served to students using AGOL as the delivery index. Some web maps that we 
will discuss are http://bit.ly/MapTourHowTo , student projects , and http://bit.ly/COGEsri2013 . It is 
hoped that these demonstrations will provide ideas on how others can use these technologies in 
their classes and courses. 
 
 

Towards an activity tracker cloud analytics platform – Monica Wachowicz and 
Seyed Emad Mousavi 
 
In Canada, 3.2 billion tweets have been sent in 25 different languages from February 2006 to 
September2013, from which 59.8 million tweets were geotagged. These flows of information are 
unquestionable crucial to researchers as they have already been the source of scholarly research 
including tracking geographical distribution of different languages in a city, detecting the location of 
local events, and characterizing urban landscapes.  

This paper proposes an Activity Tracker Cloud Analytics Platform that combines a global 
scale acquisition strategy, the deployment of mobile location analytics and a hosting mapping 
service. First, the Global Scale Acquisition Strategy drives the shift from a tactical, reactive and 
passive acquisition process of geotagged tweets to a cloud analytics platform built to consistently 
and systematically acquire the massive streams of geotagged tweets. Hadoop made an ideal open 
source cloud platform to build a “flow stream” and support near real time processing using Hive and 
Hbase together on top of Hadoop. Second, a scalable and streaming mobile location algorithm is 
integrated into this platform for querying geotagged tweets. The ‘ING’ query was designed for 
retrieving the activities from the 140 characters of the retrieved geotagged tweets. The final 
component is a web mapping service to support the mapping the location of activities that take place 
in a predefined location. The TileMill design environment created by Mapbox was used to implement 
the web mapping service.  

The ecosystem was implemented for monitoring the location of recreational activities in the 
Grouse Mountain, one of the North Shore Mountains of the Pacific Ranges in North Vancouver, 
British Columbia. The web mapping service portrays a new insight on the near real-time visitors’ 
activities that take place in the very challenging Grouse Grind trail as well as around the national 
park, which is a 2.9-kilometre trail up the face of Grouse Mountain. Annually, over 150,000 visitors 
hike this trail. 
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Crowdsourcing natural history sightings: How do people tell us what they 
saw? – Yolanda Wiersma, Roman Lukyanenko and Jeffrey Parsons 
 
Online citizen science is a specific form of crowdsourcing whereby citizens collect data on behalf of 
scientists. We have been conducting research on crowd-sourced information quality (“crowd IQ”) in 
the context of an online citizen science project focused on geo-referenced natural history 
observations (www.nlnature.com). While much of the geomatics literature has focused on data 
quality in the context of positional accuracy and map literacy, we focus on the issue of classification 
accuracy. 

Many citizen science projects assume that participants have a level of knowledge about the 
topic (e.g., they can positively identify bird species). However, such an assumption can exclude 
participation and/or negatively affect data quality. In this presentation, we describe how we 
harnessed nlnature.com to conduct an online experiment to test whether crowd IQ was affected by 
classification requirements. Participants who were required to name the species observed had lower 
participation rates and lower number of observations per person than those for whom this 
requirement was relaxed. This supports a lab-based experiment wherein we observed higher 
accuracy when participants were allowed to identify species at levels with which they were 
comfortable.  

Our results have implications for designing online crowdsourcing of geographic information 
where classification (e.g., of landmarks, landforms, vegetation cover types) is important. We show 
that the level at which the general public can accurately classify does not match the level required by 
researchers. We propose that instance-based data model whereby information is collected and 
stored in terms of individual objects and their attributes (rather than classes) may be one way to 
relax requirements for classification and so improve crowd IQ and encourage broader crowd 
participation. 
 
 

Innovation in geomatics services for the consumer: If ‘Walmart Law’ is here, 
can ‘Costco Surveys’ be far behind? – Izaak de Rijcke 

 
At a time when land surveyors are fretting over their own future and Geomatics professionals 
continue with round table discussions, other changes continue with inexorable force and momentum. 
The last months have seen new developments in the marketing of other professional services so as 
to allow for these services to become “commoditized”. This presentation will explore the 
transformation of professional services in law and how that may also impact changes in services 
from other professional groups – including Geomatics. The impact of a service being transformed to 
a commodity has been referred to as an economic “race to the bottom”, but what might this actually 
mean in terms of how “service”, “product” and “data” are understood? One of the hidden aspects of 
this trend is the separation in how services provided by land surveyors seem to be taking a different 
evolutionary track from the direction of pure data providers – yet both fall under the broader umbrella 
of “commodity”. What is it about a professional service as a commodity that rewards the professional 
service provider with a fee? Moreover, what is it about a survey plan as a graphic display of data 
that would reward the land surveyor with a fee? As the lines between service delivery and “free” data 
access get blurred, what innovations are called for as the traditional professions try to re-invent 
themselves? Rather than finding a single answer, this presentation wrestles with a process of 
change – one that has become painfully apparent to land surveyors across Canada for years. 
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WEB ATLAS TECHNOLOGY 
 
The Oceans Atlas of Human Use – Mardi Gullage 
 
The Oceans Atlas of Human Use is a new intranet tool developed by the Oceans Division of 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada.  Initially focussed on information supporting cold-water coral and 
sponge conservation, it has evolved to an interactive atlas of over 330 layers.  Not only does it 
include cold-water coral and sponge distributions and current conservation areas, but information on 
human use of the marine environment and environmental conditions. Examples of data layers 
incorporated in the atlas include commercial fishery by gear type and species, oil and gas related 
activity, marine traffic routes, submarine cable placement, sea surface temperature, and salinity. The 
application also has a number of tools and help functions which allow users to summarize 
information on corals and sponges, provide further background information on the data, or to add 
detail or measurements to their own map which can be exported to a desktop. 

The atlas is intended to support decision making for employees at DFO. It can be used to 
view interactions and potential conflicts in the marine environment, and is a useful planning tool.  
Built with Adobe Flash Builder and ArcGIS Server, it is a vehicle for the dissemination of geospatial 
information related to the management of our fisheries and oceans. Unlike a print atlas, it can be 
updated with new information as it becomes available and is an example of how geomatics can be 
used to create a more efficient workflow. 
 
 

The Newfoundland and Labrador Geoscience Atlas – Pauline Honarvar 
 
The Newfoundland and Labrador Geoscience Atlas is an internet portal to a collection of data layers 
and tools to view, query, and download geoscience and related mineral exploration information for 
the province.  It was recently upgraded from ArcIMS to ArcGIS Server. 

The Atlas has geological, geochemical and geophysical point, line, polygon and raster layers 
that can be overlain on base maps consisting of topographic and elevation cached map services.  
The tools include sharing your map view with a colleague by sending them a URL, conducting 
spatial searches with buffers, adding web map services, downloading raster and vector data in a 
number of different formats, conducting SQL attribute queries and printing to scale using a variety of 
print templates.  The Atlas also includes a set of ready-to-use Custom Query forms, which can be 
easily filled out, to provide results for common queries such as how many land parcels were staked 
in the last two days.  

Clients who use the Atlas include prospectors, mineral exploration companies, scientists, 
financial investors and the general public. The Atlas tools permit locations to be queried to show 
which company holds exploration rights to a land parcel, how much each company has spent on 
exploring that parcel, the government research results on geology, geochemistry and geophysics, 
and what reports have been submitted about that parcel including links to the pdf reports.  The 
recent upgrades to the Atlas enhance the user experience for the geoscience community worldwide. 
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Mapping the Big Land: The Labrador Nature Atlas – Megan Lafferty, Lindsay 
Notzl and Lana Campbell 
 
At 294,330 km2 Labrador – or the “Big Land” as it is affectionately known - is larger than the 
Maritime Provinces, Prince Edward Island and the Island of Newfoundland combined. Since 2009, 
the Nature Conservancy of Canada has been working with a partnership of groups to map the 
biophysical landscape of Labrador, with a focus on conservation and land-use planning. Partners 
include provincial and federal government agencies, Aboriginal governments and organizations, 
research groups and universities, non-government organizations and consultants. 

The result of this four year project was the development of the Labrador Nature Atlas – an 
online, living atlas that allows users to virtually discover and explore Labrador’s species, ecosystems 
and landscapes. The Atlas is designed as an authoritative, “one stop” source for geospatial 
information on Labrador’s biological and physical diversity and was developed in response to a 
general lack of easily accessible, high-quality scientific information that could be freely shared 
amongst interested parties. 

Using a simple interface, public users can visualize map themes (e.g. human footprint) by 
adding and hiding layers, panning and zooming, measuring distances and area, and identifying map 
data. Public users also have access to a map gallery for downloading and printing pre-made maps. 
Logged-in members can download data for use in their own GIS projects. Members may also join 
and create groups to share maps-in-progress and collaborate on ongoing projects. 

The ultimate goal of the Atlas is to provide a comprehensive understanding of the ecological 
landscape and help guide informed decision-making regarding future industrial and commercial 
developments. It is jointly maintained and administered by Grenfell campus, Memorial University of 
Newfoundland and the Nature Conservancy of Canada. 
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THE USE OF GEOMATICS IN HEALTHCARE 
 
Medical Geography: A promising cross-disciplinary program – Shabnam 
Asghari, Alvin Simms, James Valcour and Cédric Brunelle 
 
Medical Geography is an emerging cross-disciplinary field that focuses on the spatial and temporal 
dimensions of health issues. It uses specific concepts, methods, and technologies from both 
geography and medicine to investigate health-related problems, with focus on spatial aspects of 
human health and health care. Although investigators conducted research with medical geography 
aspects in the past, there has never been a continuous commitment to Medical Geography as a 
determined field of study.  The increasing usage of Geographic Information Sciences (GIS) and 
spatial analysis in health studies also encouraged the experts to develop courses on applications of 
Geographic Information Sciences (GIS) and spatial analysis in health studies; however, these 
courses have been taught either under the curriculum of geography or health 
(epidemiology/biostatistics) but not both.   

To address this gap, a Medical Geography graduate program is developing at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland with a multidisciplinary approach where experts with diverse 
backgrounds in health and geography are engaged in working together as equal stakeholders. The 
first step in establishing this academic program included the development of two cross-disciplinary 
Medical Geography courses (Introductory and Advanced) which have been available to graduate 
students since fall 2012. These courses are taught by a team including GIS specialists, 
Epidemiologists and Clinical Practitioners. Their expertise covered a wide range of methodological 
approaches that include quantitative and qualitative methods. Students from different disciplines 
including Geography, Environmental Science, Epidemiology, Community Health, Public Health and 
Medicine participated in the Medical Geography courses with positive reception.   

This program aims to enhance and build health research in a geographical context capacity 
particularly in Atlantic Canada.  The offering of the Medical Geography courses and the graduate 
program in Medical Geography provides new career opportunities for graduate students in 
Geography, Health and Medicine as well as other disciplines. 
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Online spatio-temporal information system for chronic diseases in 
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) – Shabnam Asghari, Alvin Simms, Marshall 
Godwin, Kris Aubry, Kayla Collins and James Valcour 
 
Access to up-to-date and relevant information about the status of chronic diseases and the usage of 
health care services is vital for policy level decision-making and research about chronic diseases 
management. To accomplish this, the best available data on disease epidemiology, patient and 
provider demographics, availability and accessibility of existing health and social services is required 
as well as other geographical and environmental information. Under current regulations, acquiring 
and aggregating this type of data takes several years, a timeline that is clearly misaligned with the 
timeline of policy makers who need to formulate and implement effective healthcare decisions with 
minimal deliberation time. The spatio-temporal information system framework provides the ability to 
store, analyze and represent this type of information in geographic space and time using Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS). The project aims to develop a dynamic information tool on chronic 
diseases in Newfoundland and Labrador (NL) using available provincial health data sources. 
Existing health databases are used to describe and document chronic diseases; this phase only 
includes diabetes of NL adults aged 20 years and older. Using SAS and SQL programming, different 
databases (geodatabase, medico-administrative database and contextual information) are integrated 
with Geographic Information System (GIS) software. A dynamic web application is being prepared 
for the online system which consists of two interfaces – one for pre-computed values, another for 
user-defined parameters.  The output of this project is a user-friendly information system which is 
accessible online; it instantly displays diabetes information (prevalence, incidence, outpatient and 
inpatient service utilization in NL) as animated/motionless tables, graphs or maps. It further allows 
users, particularly decision makers, to query existing databases in NL at different geographical 
levels which are adjusted for different variables. The system literally places up-to-date and relevant 
information at the fingertips of policymakers, researchers, and educators. A demo will be presented. 
 
 

Geographic analysis and spatial modeling of health care accessibility – 
Conrad Power 
 
The Newfoundland and Labrador Statistics Agency has utilized numerous spatial analysis methods 
for understanding the dynamics of the accessibility to primary health care. In partnership with 
government departments and health boards, the goal of these projects is to examine the spatial 
connectivity between where patients reside and where they avail of health care and to explore how 
the delivery of health care can be improved. The purpose of this presentation is to demonstrate the 
process that begins with developing geographically linked databases and proceeds with advanced 
spatial decision support techniques for health care delivery. Attention will be paid to patient-facility 
flow mapping, location-allocation modeling for facility optimization placement, and health service 
efficiency modeling. The talk concludes with an overview of future of spatial health modeling as it 
relates to individual-based patient action behaviors and mobility simulation. 
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COASTAL/OCEAN APPLICATIONS OF GEOMATICS 
 
Satellite remote sensing of eelgrass (Zostera marina) along a eutrophication 
gradient – Marc Skinner, Heather Ward, Chris Shupe and Sam Salley 
 
Data collection using traditional, visual surveying methods (e.g. transects or randomized point 
samples), particularly in coastal areas, is scientifically and economically inefficient.  Over large 
geographic areas, point data are generally collected from a limited subset of locations that comprise 
a small fraction of the total study area.  Estimates of the habitat variables of interest are then 
interpolated for non-surveyed areas. Such surveys require substantial personnel and equipment 
resources to acquire a representative dataset adequate for statistically defensible and rigorous 
interpolations. Satellite-based multispectral remote sensing reduces logistical inefficiencies and 
costs while improving the accuracy and precision of habitat classifications. Satellite methods provide 
high-resolution data for the entire survey area, including shallow areas not accessible by boat at the 
land-water interface. Currently, no scientific data or technical guidance exists a) comparing the 
efficacy of competing satellite multispectral platforms in unfavorable water conditions, or b) assisting 
in a priori decision-making on when to forgo satellite methods for alternative survey options.  Stantec 
in conjunction with the Northumberland Strait Environmental Monitoring Partnership (NorSt–EMP), 
has acquired, ground-truthed, and interpreted imagery from two multispectral satellite platforms 
(Worldview2 & Pléiades) for 6 estuaries along a water quality gradient (increasing eutrophication 
and/or sedimentation) to produce digital maps of coastal habitat.  The accuracy and precision of 
each satellite platform in producing eelgrass maps, logistical constraints, and the use of satellite 
mapping in support of cumulative effects assessments will be discussed. 
 

Putting small-scale fisheries on the map – Randal Greene, Rodolphe Devillers 
and Ratana Chuenpagdee 
 
Too Big to Ignore (TBTI) is an international research network and knowledge mobilization 
partnership, led at Memorial University of Newfoundland, established to elevate the profile of small-
scale fisheries (SSF). TBTI aims to argue against SSF marginalization in national and international 
policies, and to develop research and governance capacity to address global fisheries challenges. It 
explores questions from a variety of perspectives, including economic, social/cultural, ecological, 
rights/access and governance/institutional. Current knowledge of SSF worldwide is fragmented and 
sparse. One of TBTI challenges is to generate and share a more complete and consistent picture of 
SSF around the world. 

The Information System on Small-Scale Fisheries (ISSF) is a major initiative of TBTI that 
aims to capture, manage and share this knowledge in an unprecedented way. The ISSF platform 
includes a custom database and a web site with interactive mapping tools to help TBTI researchers 
and others communicate the impact and importance of SSF to policy makers and the general public. 
Information about SSF combines rich descriptions of local case studies with profiles of national SSF 
activities. ISSF also captures and shares information about researchers, publications, organizations 
and capacity needs in SSF, among others. 

ISSF is being developed using open source database (PostGIS), web framework (Django) 
and web mapping (Leaflet) technology. ISSF’s lead analyst/designer will demonstrate the system, 
highlighting key features and demonstrating web-mapping challenges and solutions. ISSF design 
and data entry has been a collective effort of the TBTI network. An invitation will be extended to the 
community to participate in ISSF as users, data contributors or TBTI collaborators. 
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A comparative analysis of digital geospatial data resolution towards 
vulnerability assessments for coastal heritage resources – helping heritage 
managers meet the challenges of changing coastal zones – Marc Storey, Ariel 
Pollard-Belsheim, Christina Robinson and Trevor Bell 
 
A 2011 study (Journal of Island and Coastal Archaeology, 6: 351-374) estimated that one-fifth of the 
coastal archaeological sites in three study regions of Newfoundland were highly vulnerable to the 
impacts of relative sea-level rise (rSLR), storm surges or coastal erosion over the next 15–50 years. 
These included internationally important sites at L’Anse aux Meadows and Port au Choix that are 
adjacent to the modern coast. Developed to further refine this research, the Coastal Archaeological 
Resources Risk Assessment (CARRA), is a university-government collaboration that addresses the 
need to identify which coastal heritage sites in Newfoundland and Labrador are vulnerable to the 
impacts of rSLR and coastal change and how best to respond. It uses a combination of coastal 
modelling, field observations and published literature to formulate best practices and inform 
management decisions about at-risk sites. 

Digital terrain models (DTMs) generated from topographic data and overlain with the 
locations of known archaeological sites are inundated using flood extent modelling developed from 
rSLR projections. A scale of vulnerability is then applied to determine which individual archaeological 
resources are most at-risk to the impacts of coastal change. Central to the remit of the CARRA 
project is a comparative evaluation of available sources and resolutions of digital topographic data 
(from 1:50,000 scale Geobase data to commissioned LiDAR data), rSLR projections, and 
archaeological site locations.  Results should determine at which level of data resolution and in 
which data combinations do the results of the vulnerability assessment become relatively accurate. 
From these results will be developed a methodology for heritage managers to assess and respond 
to the vulnerability of resources under their stewardship. 
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